Join us to LOOP for Literacy for our 10th year!

Sign-up to walk, run or cycle and enjoy a morning of family fun activities on Leap Day 2020. Consider a sponsorship and incorporate LOOP into your company wellness program. The event provides a way to actively promote wellness, while supporting the important goal that every adult and child in Palm Beach County will be able to read. Every child registered receive a book and BBQ will be served.

Certified Course | AccuChip Timing | Finisher Medals | Race Tech Shirt | Awards | Food

Choose from:

**BIKE: Roadside Ride – $50.00**
The 24-mile ride begins at 7:00 a.m., includes a rest stop at Manatee Lagoon and loops back to the park. A helmet is required for all cyclists.

**5K USATF CERTIFIED RUN / WALK:**
*Adult – $35.00 | Student (18 years and under) – $15.00*
Runners start at 8:00 a.m. and Walkers start at 8:05 a.m.

**KIDS 1 MILE FUN RUN:** (12 years and under) – $10.00 | Starts at 8:45 a.m.

**KIDS 100 YARD DASH:** (7 years and under) – $10.00 | Starts at 9:00 a.m.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES:
- **GOLD** ........................................... $10,000
- **SILVER** ...................................... $5,000
- **BRONZE** ..................................... $2,500
- **SUPPORT** ................................. $1,000
- **MILE MARKER, WATER OR AID STATION** ................................. $500
- **START/FINISH LINE EXHIBITOR** ........................... $250

Thank you to our sponsors:

Register Online at: LiteracyPBC.org

Proceeds benefit the Literacy Coalition of Palm Beach County

Presenting Sponsor
- Florida Crystals
- LeVenger Foundation
- Bill Bone Bike Law

Gold Sponsors
- Domino Sugar
- Wells Fargo
- Marshall Grant PLC

Bronze Sponsors
- Seacy Denney & Scarola Barnhart & Simpson
- Lantana

Support Sponsors
- Seacy Denney & Scarola Barnhart & Simpson
- Lantana